I have been
nothing but transparent, I am also obviously aware of search engines ﬁnding me, being a quite public person with a
unique name, in a second to get informa8on about me and my background. I have never tried hiding that.
The ter8ary reasoning is that ICANN reserves the right to deny any applica8on as they seem ﬁt. And ager speaking to
I have generally understood that my background as a vocal opponent to the immaterial rights
legisla8on is the reasoning for the denial.
Ager talking to
also informed the

I was informed that ICANN "does not feel comfortable doing business with me". I was

For me this is, from a democra8c standpoint, a very serious issue. I am being denied for my views and poli8cal
history, rather than any factual situa8on.
Most of my life I've been ac8ve in the ﬁght for an open and free society, mostly within communica8on because of my
technical background. Despite being "only" 42, I've been using the internet since the early 1990s and built numerous
internet companies and organisa8ons that had the goal of improving rights and access for individuals. When I leg The
Pirate Bay in 2009 I started a company called Fla_r which is a micro-payment system that allowed users to share
money as easily as any other type of informa8on, in order to make sure that people could make a living from sharing
things for free on the internet. The company was invested in by mul8ple investors, ranging from famous astronauts
and people from the record industry to brimsh pension funds. The company had to deal with the Swedish and the UK
Financial Conduct Authori8es, which would never have allowed anyone
to operate a
company that holds client funds. Fla_r was later sold to one of germany's biggest tech companies ager being the
inspira8on for Patreon and other companies as a way to make sure that creators could ﬁnance their crea8vity.
For Fla_r I've personally won numerous awards for my work within the culture sector, I even went to Unesco in Paris
to pick up an award given out by the french minister of digital aﬀairs. Fla_r was also the ﬁrst ever company to win a
pres8geous award in the honour of the famous Swedish musician
, for the brave work that we did.
Ager Fla_r I founded a domain name service called Njalla because it's one of the industries that I see most
centralisa8on of power in. I wanted to change that and made a privacy service that found the right mix of privacy and
accountability. Njalla is a reseller of Tucows and other reputable registrars and holds quite a high regard as a serious
en8ty with their partners. We've made sure to take down/block any sort of abuse, copyright infringements, fraud or
what else could be poten8ally problema8c swigly. Njalla responds to Spamhaus, Netcrag and other abuse report
organisa8ons probably faster than anyone else.
So for me it makes zero sense that ICANN can look up on me and say that they "don't feel comfortable doing business
with me". I've prove for the last 10+ years that I'm a person of high moral, I've won awards from reputable
organisa8ons, I've always been extremely transparent and open about what I want, who I am and what I've done.
Now, from a purely pragma8c standpoint, I asked
what the implica8ons for ICANN in working with me
would be, because I can't see any.
stressed that ICANN takes IP rights very seriously. That's very clear since every
single ICANN regula8on is very clear in how to deal with any sort of IP infringement. It would not be possible for me
to inﬂuence or impact in any way regarding the dealing of any IP infringement, be it trademark or copyright
infringement case, since this is all heavily regulated and systemised with tools like UDRP. I can not ﬁnd a single day to
day situa8on where I could jeopardize ICANNs regula8ons with success.
Clearly, the company would not spend the tens of thousands of dollars it costs to become a registrar, build up years
and years of experience and porsolio before-hand, employ lots of people, for breaking one of ICANN (or ICANNs
partners) regula8ons, since it would lead to whatever we break to be reversed and us to lose the accredita8on. Ager
losing the accredita8on we'd lose the porsolio of domains, the customers, have to ﬁre the staﬀ and close down the
company. Obviously, ICANN understands this be_er than anyone else since you know the impact the accredita8on
brings.
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